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**********************************************************************************************************************************************

The box used for dropping off articles, news and information has now moved to:
6892 Easy Street
**********************************************************************************************************************************************
You can also get your news at http://www.rghoa.net
Want to Submit an Article?
If you are submitting an article for publication,
please remember to put your name and phone
number on your article. If you don’t want your name
printed, let me know. To submit an article by e-mail
the address is:

rgnewsocala@gmail.com

Home Delivery
The cost to mail copies of the
Rolling Greens News is $1.50
per issue. I will need to know
the month to start and last
issue and address to mail to.
Please mail payment to
600 S Magnolia Ave
Ocala, FL 34471
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Disclaimer
The Editor and Staff of the Rolling Greens
News are not responsible or liable for
content or articles submitted for publication.
The paper is dedicated to providing all
residents of Rolling Greens with timely
information as submitted by individuals or
groups residing at Rolling Greens. Editor—
Erin Payne
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WHEN IT RAINS IT POURS
BOOK CLUB VISIT TO THE YEARLING

YOGA GIRLS
by Fran Misterly

2022

by Dorothy Portalla
We, as a group, have been yearning to do something special. After reading
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings’ two books, THE YEARLING and CROSS
CREEK, we decided to venture out to THE YEARLING restaurant. Next to
the restaurant is the Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings State Park. The Rawlings
Homestead is located there, so visiting the homestead was planned to be
the end of a perfect day. I must thank the people at the restaurant, they
opened up early so we could have excellent service in the back room. I don’t
know if saying ‘the back room’ explains what it is. As we walked down the
hall we passed through book lined walls. (all the books are for sale by the
way) We walked into a large room with walls of books, but there was much
more. Painted on other walls were murals of the typical scenes of Cross
Creek in the 1930’s. In front of the murals were many perfectly preserved
animals of the area. The biggest prize was a preserved 13 foot
‘Gator’. There were many antiques as well. I had no idea of what to expect. It was an amazing surprise. I guess I should mention the food. I had
redfish with collard greens and hush puppies. Wonderful!! Other choices
ordered and enjoyed were escargot, blackened catfish with cheese grits, a
huge salad and delicious hamburgers. Dessert selections were wonderful
too-key lime pie and sour orange pie were both big hits. Thanks to expert
waitresses, we finished our meal just in time to go the State Park. As we
started to get up to go to our respective cars and to head over, a very loud
clap of lightning and thunder came with a torrential down pour. As I got into
my car, Ranger Joy from the park called to suggest we come back another
day for the tour. We knew she was right. You know what, we still had an
amazing time together, rain or no rain. I know we will return to tour the
homestead and I hope you will too.

We thread the needle twice a week
And twist our bodies as we tweak.
Our Happy Baby makes us smile
We're Happy Seniors all the while.
Pigeon Pose feels quite good
Stretching in places we didn't know we could.
Often times we can't quite get there
Encouraging words come from those who care.
A hand on the wall helps with Tree Pose
luckily we don't do many of those.
But once a month
it's out to Brunch!
Camaraderie peaks as we share a meal
Happy and strong is what we feel.
We rise to the challenge and try our best
Favorite part? Lay down and rest.
Then roll up our mats to face the day
A smile on our faces we say--Namaste

Unions
Unions represent the collective interests of workers bargaining with employers over such concerns as wages and working conditions. Unlike a non-union environment, individuals enjoy the benefit of union protection when they face reprimand or loss of employment. Established procedures are set out in the workplace contract, called the collective agreement that both the union and the employer must follow . This reminds me of our HOA. The HOA was established in 1997 to protect the home owners. When the management breaks the contract it must pay a price to the HOA aka Union. When we lose certain benefits in our contract, they pay us back.
When any other rights we had are run over and taken from us, they pay. These things might not matter to you right now but some day
they will take something from you and it will hurt. I hope our new HOA is strong enough to protect us. Management should NEVER
be informed as to what goes on in our Union aka HOA meetings. Management should NEVER attend our meetings. Management is
looking out for itself and it's bottom line. Not your interests. If in your previous lifetime you were a member of a Union you will understand this.
STAY UNION aka HOA strong.
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Community Resources
The courtesy patrol phone for Rolling Greens is 352-502-6766
RGHOA ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP

What is the RGHOA?

All persons renting a mobile home in Rolling Greens shall be
eligible for Associate membership. All Associate members shall
pay the same dues as members. They shall be entitled to all the
benefits that members have with the exception that associate
members shall have NO voting rights and cannot serve on the
Board of Directors. Associate members can serve on a committee with the exception of the Negotiation Committee and the
Nominating Committee.

The RGHOA is an association that was started on January
1, 1997, for the purpose of giving the residents (who own
their home) a united voice in dealing with the owners of
Rolling Greens Village (the Park).

New Deadlines for R.G. News 2021/22
Articles are due by 12:00 Noon
Issue
May
June
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

Articles Due
Apr 20
May 18
June 22
July 20
Aug 17
Sept 21
Oct 19
Nov 23

Ads Due
Apr 18
May 16
June 20
July 18
Aug 15
Sept 19
Oct 17
Nov 21

Assembly
Apr 28
May 26
June 30
July 28
Aug 25
Sept 29
Oct 27
Dec 1

Welcome Lady

The R.G. News will not publish Political or divisive
articles. If you feel the need to vent, then set up a blog for
yourself. We are not a vehicle for anyone's personal political
opinions. We are a community newsletter. We publish kind
and friendly articles. We are a community of many different
opinions. We publish to entertain and share information with
everyone. Thank you.

Sue LaChausse

Hello to all the new residents in Rolling Greens. Just a
note to let you know I have a bag of information from the
Visitor Center and Chamber of Commerce you may find
helpful in your new home.
It includes a new state of Florida map, plus information on
the
happenings around Marion County and the City of Ocala
Recycle Bins
along with activities in Rolling Greens
We have two recycle bins adjacent to the dog park. They are
Please give me a call @ 315-921-4125 or 352-236-6658. If
not for trash. Only recycle. No life vests, no toilets, no furniture.
I'm
not home please leave a message with your phone
No plastic bags, no old clothes, no Styrofoam. If you have cans in
number and address, and I will get in touch with you.
a plastic bag please dump the cans and take the plastic bags
home with you. Plastic is not recyclable. Please do not place any
thing around the bins. Please break down all boxes to leave more
room for others to be able to recycle. The recycle company does
not take glass anymore. Throw your glass in the trash. If this
abuse of the recycle bins continues we will lose our bins. When I
lived in MA, we had two bins, trash and recycle. The recycle men
would have a good look into the bin. If there was anything but
recycle in the bin they would not take it. They would put a paper
in your bin explaining why they would not take it. It was up to you
to correct the mistake. Please correct the mistakes you are making in our two bins.
If you have any questions regarding where to place large pieces
of trash, washing machines, or furniture, please contact the office. All other trash is to be placed curbside on Tuesdays and
Fridays.

WELCOME TO THE BEST PLACE IN FLORIDA
911 Cell Phones
Bob Mikler uses old cell phones to make emergency 911 phones
for people who may need them. There’s a box in the West Club
House to drop phones off. If you are in need of a 911 phone, you
can call Bob at 512-0204.

American Flags
If you have any worn out American Flags, VFW Post #4209 on
36th Ave. has a collection box. When enough flags are collected
they hold a proper burning ceremony for worn out flags. Pat
Shore, 7101 Cherry Pass, is an auxiliary member and would be
happy to take delivery of all worn out American Flags. Thanks!

Thank you. Linda Downs
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2022 ROLLING GREENS HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION (RGHOA) BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Title

Name

Address

RGHOA OFFICERS
President
1st Vice-Pres.
2nd Vice-Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer

Shelli Sheridan
TBD
JoAnne Fieschel
TBD
Douglas Wedel

100 E Gleneagles Rd Unit B 203-906-2221

sheridanshelli@gmail.com

6011 Oakmont Ave

631-987-6842

jojoerv@aol.com

1705 Sedgefield Ln Unit A

608-513-8761

d.wedel@yahoo.com

187 East Gleneagles Rd

607-765-0525

dianetdelivers@gmail.com

6004 Oakmont Ave

615-969-1511

nila.bruce@yahoo.com

RGHOA AREA DIRECTORS
Area 1 Director
Diane Thatcher
Area 2 Director
Area 3 Director
Area 4 Director
Nila Bruce

Phone

Email

The real incorporated RGHOA has filed a lawsuit against The Park Owner, their representatives, and a group of homeowners who pretend to be us.
They are NOT us.
We are not going to engage in a confusing exchange between them and us in this newsletter. The homeownermembers of our HOA deserve better than that. We will address their false claims and misconduct in a court of law.
If you desire more information please go to this web address and fill out a short form to receive more lawsuit info:
Weblink: http://bit.ly/rollinghoa
If you wish to read a short summary response from our lawyer to lawsuit-related questions, go to the resources tab of
our website, www.rghoa.net
Shelli Sheridan, President
Rolling Greens Homeowners Assoc. Of Ocala, Inc.

HOA AREAS BY STREET
AREA 1:
Cherry Pass Road
East Gleneagles Road
Easy Street
Holyoke Court
Merion Place
Sunningdale Drive
AREA 2:
Ainsdale Lane
Ardmore Drive
Dollymount Drive
Donegal Drive
Ganton Road
Gleneagles Lane
Holyoke Court
West Gleneagles Road

AREA 3
Brookfield Lane
Carlow Terrace
Cherry Road
Killarney Court
Lakewood Drive
Peach Tree Lane
Pensaco Place
Pinehurst Place
Portrush Road
Sedgefield Lane
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AREA 4:
Bermuda Dunes
Birkdale Lane
Birnam Wood Road
Carlisle Place
Cypress Point Road
Doral Drive
Indian Wells Ave.
Jasper Place
LaCosta Drive
LaQuinta Road
Myrtle Beach Way
Oakmont Ave.
Pebble Beach Road
Rolling Greens Drive
Seminole Drive
Spyglass Hill Drive
Torrey Pines Drive

Medicare Advantage Plans Available
All Year For The Following Situations:
New to Medicare
New to the Area
Chronic Conditions
Five Star Plans

No need to wait until the Annual Enrollment
Period for any of the above plans. Let me
help you find the right plan to fit your
needs. There is no obligation to enroll.

Thomas Newton
352-694-1603
tnewton81@comcast.net

Tim Maggione
“A Handy Guy To Have Around”

Manny’s Appliance
Repair Service








Commercial & Residential

Refrigerators
Dishwashers
Electric/Gas Ranges
Ovens
Washers
Dryer Vent Cleaning
Electric/Gas Dryers

Office: 352-

897-7723

35 Years
Experience
Licensed
& Insured

Cell: 352-












Services include, but not limited to:
Landscape
Flooring
Finish Carpentry
Gutter or Roof Cleaning and Repair
All Outside and Inside Painting
Wallpaper Hanging
Basic Plumbing and Electric
Driving
Pressure Washing

Resident of Rolling Greens Village for over
13 years!

Call your local handy man today
(352) 857-5896

470-1459
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by Dorothy Portalla

John and Karen Glendennings
In a place where we are meant to be

Those who know John Glendennings know that my afternoon with John and Karen was an afternoon of laughing. Both Karen and John come from a Southern
background, Karen from Kentucky and John from Tennessee via Ohio. Don’t
you love the diversity of our park!
John was born in Ohio and worked at Anchor Hocking Company in Lancaster,
Ohio. Until 1983, Anchor Hocking operated the oldest glass manufacturing facility in the United States. But, as many businesses have done, things changed.
John’s plant closed down so, he moved to Tennessee. Here is where he worked
at one of his favorite jobs, being a TSA screener; first in Nashville and then Chattanooga. The true detective emerged in John in this position. He told me some
crazy stories of what people tried to hide. He loved every minute of his time working for the TSA. Eventually, he knew it was time to
retire and he followed his sister to Ocala. He discovered Ocala was as wonderful as she said. John moved into a house on Killarney
with no idea of what the future would bring.
Karen was born in Kentucky. To say that Karen is an ingenious, self sufficient woman, would be putting it mildly. She married her
husband Fred, after being divorced for fourteen years. They loved the vast open land and beautiful horses of Kentucky. No wonder,
after 32 years of working in a very physical job in a steel company, Fred decided that it was time to let his body get some rest and he
retired. Karen had been working at a Marathon refinery. Five months after Fred retired, she was forced to leave the refinery. Now
was her time to fulfill her Florida dream. They found Ocala to be a place much like Kentucky. Fred said that if she could sell their
house, he would agree to move to Ocala. If you know Karen, you know she loves a challenge. She sold the house in a short time,
they bought a house in Ocala, and she set out to get ready for their move. But God had another challenge for her and her husband. On Easter Sunday, just before they were to move, Fred had a stroke. Karen was determined that they would be able to
move. She left it in God’s hands and...You know the answer. Fred recovered and they moved into their dream house in Ocala. It had
all she had ever hoped for - a pool, big yard and a place for their dogs to run around. But life has a way of surprising us. Fred and
Karen enjoyed their time in Ocala, but Fred’s life was cut short. This meant the end of Karen’s dream home. Again she placed
things in God’s hands. She ended up finding a house in Rolling Greens. Unfortunately, there was a problem. She had 3 little
dogs. These dogs had always been like her children. When all seemed lost, Vicki, the manager, agreed to let her move in with the
understanding that if one of the dogs passed away, she would not be able to replace them. The rule of the park was 2 dogs. Another
gift from heaven came when Karen ended up working for Vicki. She began working in the office and then became the social
director. I have heard from people who lived here during Karen’s tenure that she was a terrific director. Karen said that she felt it
very important to develop a sense of community here. One achievement was as simple as a Christmas tree. Every resident was
encouraged to make one ornament for the community tree. She loved that tree and so did many residents. She often wonders what
became of that tree. Another achievement, actually the most wonderful achievement, were her activities that required ‘set up and
clean up’. You might ask why Karen would mention that. Well, it is simple. She would ask for volunteers to set up and clean up. I
bet you know where I’m going with this. Yes, John was one of the first ones to step up to help. One thing led to another and, on August 30, 2014, fellow resident Reverend Ed Jenkins officiated the marriage of John and Karen in what is now called The Clubhouse.
Like so many other people I’ve written about, John and Karen came to Rolling Greens to find a place to retire that gave them a sense
of community. I looked up the definition of “COMMUNITY” and here is what I found: A feeling of fellowship with others, as a result of
sharing common attitudes, interests and goals-an environment where one is
willing to help others.
Karen and Rolling Greens park manager Vicki were interviewed by Ocala’s
magazine STYLE. Karen was to sum up her feeling about our park. Her
response was, “ This is my own little piece of paradise.”
As is often said, we are put in a place where we are meant to be. I think that is
so true for John and Karen. They both came together through that fellowship
with others. It truly is a good life!
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Tricky Dick Column
Well, believe it or not, March is almost over. Where is time going at
such breakneck speed? Two days ago I had a very rude but positive
awakening, I found out for sure that I am too old for some of the
things I really enjoy. I am making reference to motorcycles, in particular. I bought my first bike in 1955 while still in the navy. It was a
1949 Indian Chief, which I bought for the unheard price of $250.00,
yep, $250.00. Of course, it was a used bike but in good condition (so
I thought). Basically it was, except for one thing, the master link was
on it's way out. I was riding across the old Shands bridge outside
Green Cove Springs, Florida, late at night when I came across the
grated expansion section in the bridge, and that is when the master
link decided it was time to give out. The link broke and the chain
rapped itself around the rear axel, slamming me and the bike against
the guard rail and stop. “I'm okay,” I thought, “I have a tool pouch.” I
got the chain loose and ‘plunk’, it went through the grate and into the
St. Johns river. Have you ever pushed a 1949 Indian Chief over two
miles? Well, I did, and never again. Over the years, off and on, I
have had motorcycles up until about six or seven years ago. After
two major surgeries- 7-1/2 hours on a bypass machine one time and
over 5 hours on the table the second time, I rode for a short while
then gave it up. Now, at the tender age of 87 this May 9th, I decided
I would buy a trike, anybody can handle that. Not so. My buddy,
Roger, and I went to look at a nice trike over on the west coast. I sat
on it and felt good. Cranked it and took off, almost ended up in the
guys living room. I did exactly what I was told to do, push the handlebars forward with one hand, pull back with the other. I tried as
hard as I could but to no avail, I could not move those handlebars to
turn the trike. So, I stopped the trike, turned it off, got off, and
thanked the gentleman very much before heading back home. Disappointed, yes; but much wiser for the experience. I may buy another
golf cart, but that too is a maybe. That's it for this month, until next
time live long, be well and God bless. Richard 'TRICKY DICK'
Newton

W.H.O. Women Helping Others
Pat Murphy

Just to remind everyone in our community about what WHO is and
what we do, we meet once a week on Wednesday at the West
Clubhouse from 1-3pm. Our mission is to make knitted, crocheted
and sewn items for charities in Ocala and Belleview.
We deliver these items two to three times a year. We invite you to
join us. If you don't know how to knit or crochet or quilt and would
like to learn, we have several ladies who would be happy to teach
you.
God Bless you all!

Over 200 Homes
Sold in Rolling Greens

Specializing in Mobile Home
Insurance Since 1980
ALL-FLORIDA INSURANCE
Auto - Home - Mobile - Home

A five-dollar bill walks into a bar, and the bartender says,
“Hey, this is a singles bar.”

Since
1980

*****

Two dragons walk into a bar. One says to the other, “It’s
hot in here.” The other snaps back, “Shut your mouth!”
*****

Two jumper cables walk into a bar. One of them says,
“We’d like a couple of beers, please.” The bartender
says, “Okay, but don’t start anything.”

Tommy Sprowles
PO Box 1229
Belleview, FL 34421

RECIPE CORNER
PORK CHOPS WITH APPLES AND STUFFING
Fran Misterly

691-1892

352-245-6662
352-245-4074
Fax 352-245-5149
afiagency@gmail.com

We accept all ages of homes.
A-Rated Companies, Great Rates,
Easy Pay Plans

352-229-3835

1 package( 6 oz) Stove Top Stuffing mix for chicken
1 can(21 oz) apple pie filling
6 boneless pork chops (1½ lb., ¾ inch thick)

Please call or email us for a quote
at (352)-245-6662
afiagency@gmail.com

Heat oven to 375 degrees. Prepare stuffing as directed on package.
Spray 9x13 pan. Spread pie filling in pan. Top with chops and
stuffing. Cover with foil.
Bake 30 minutes, uncover. Bake another 10 minutes or till chops
are cooked through.
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NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS ARE
LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS
Do you enjoy helping people? Do you enjoy doing landscaping
and yard work? Do you have 4 to 8 hours a week to spare?
Would you enjoy making our community look nicer? We have
an opportunity for you to do all these things. NEIGHBORS
HELPING NEIGHBORS
VOLUNTEERS help some of our neighbors who are medically
afflicted, disabled or very elderly to take care of their yards. We
normally work 2 mornings per week. You are invited to join us
and volunteer as many hours as you want. Please come and
see me, email me or call me and I'll tell you more. Or, come to
our meeting at the multi-purpose room at the Community Center
on Thursday January 6th at 6:30 pm and meet a great group of
people.
Thank you
Del Pelletier
6889 Easy St
Email: delmarinct@sbcglobal.net
phone: 716-244-3273
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BOOK CLUB
THE BOOK OF LOST FRIENDS
by Lisa Wingate
This is an intriguing story that tells of two time periods, 1875
and 1987. It begins with a slave family being separated and
sold. Hannie was only 6 when she was taken from her mother.
At 18 she goes on a trip with 2 white women who are not
friends but are trying to find their father. Along the way, Hattie
learns about other slave families trying to find relatives thru
advertisements in the newspapers. Ministers would read the
notices to their congregation. The column was called “Lost
Friends”. Hattie learns to read and write. She finds purpose by
writing ads for illiterate people. She keeps a book of all inquires called “The Book of Lost Friends”. I wondered all thru
the book if this was a real part of history or something made up.
In the author's notes at the end of the book I learned that it was
indeed a real thing. Some families were reunited and some
never found answers.
In 1987, a new 4th grade teacher named Benny Silva, came to
Louisiana. She was not connecting with the poor, hungry children in her class. Granny T suggested she bake cookies for
the hungry children. Slowly she made progress and an idea
was born to put together a pageant about the history of the
people that used to live there. The children became interested
in history and learned to work together with each other and
their teacher.
There was humor, like when describing a witch woman who
would make a potion the right or wrong way depending if she
wanted to make the patient “too sick to work or too addled or
too dead”. Some verses were quite poetic like, “A mockingbird
sings its borrowed song all hooked together like different colored ribbons tied end after end.”
The book was confusing towards the end. I re-read the last
part of the book to get a better understanding. There were
many characters to keep straight and how the ones in the
1800's connected to the ones in the 1900's.
Fran Misterly, 2022

Book/Movie Reviews by Mike Critchfield
Seven Days in Utopia
Movie G 1h 40min
IMDb Rating: 6.1/10
My Rating: 4.65/5
Stars: Lucas Black; Robert Duvall; Melissa Leo
Storyline: Luke is a young up-and-coming golfer. His father has pushed him to succeed on the green his entire
life. After finally hitting rock bottom, he runs from his circumstances and
his past and meets a man who took the time to care, Johnny Crawford.
Johnny continues to surprise Luke at every turn, as he tries to help him
bury his past and uncover the key to his future. This is a wonderful movie
- even if you are not a golfer. It is an extraordinary movie if you are a
golfer. I think you will truly enjoy this one!

Die Trying
Author: Lee Child
Published 10.28.2008; 677 pages
Goodreads Rating: 4.05/5; My Rating: 3.6/5
This is book #2 in the Jack Reacher series. As you might
remember, I decided to read them in the chronological
order of Reacher (the main character) and not in the order
in which they were published. I have started to downgrade my ratings
when I feel the book is too long and could have been made better by cutting out some (many in this case) pages. The plots in the Jack Reacher
books are quite good. The excess verbiage is both unnecessary and detracting. This is one of the most complex plots so far. It centers around a
group of folks (militia) in northwestern Montana who have banded together to “live free or die.” Their leader (views himself as a George Washington and Saint Peter all-in-one) decides he is going to establish a new,
independent country with himself as President/King/Ruler (naturally). He
is well prepared militarily. Jack Reacher just happens to be in the wrong
place at the wrong time. He is just outside a dry cleaners in Chicago when
the militia leader’s men capture a female exiting the store with her clothes.
He also gets captured and they are taken to a stolen van and taken to
Montana as hostages. Turns out the female is an FBI agent who just also
happens to be the daughter of the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
and the goddaughter of the President of the United States! I won’t spoil it
by telling you more…just that it takes over 500 pages until all is well
again! I have decided to continue on reading the rest of this series despite
the fact that the excess verbiage is really getting to me.
Pride 2007
Movie PG 1h 44min
IMDb Rating: 6.1/10
My Rating: 4/5
Stars: Terrence Howard, Bernie Mac, Kimberly Elise
Awards: 2 wins & 3 nominations
Storyline: Based upon a true story, the determined Jim
Ellis starts a swim team for troubled teens at the Philadelphia Department
of Recreation. Sounds easy enough. Not in South Philly in the early 70s. It
is a tribute to the character and determination of one man: Jim Ellis. While
there are times when the movie can be hopeless and depressing, overall
it is inspiring and uplifting. It clearly shows the impact one man can have
on a group of boys. Just wish all boys could have a Jim Ellis in their life.
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A husband reluctantly agreed to play in the couples' alternate shot tournament at his club. He teed off on the first hole, a par four, and blistered a
drive 300 yards down the middle of the fairway. Upon reaching the ball, the husband said to his wife "Just hit it toward the green, anywhere
around there will be fine."
The wife proceeded to shank the ball deep into the woods. Undaunted, the husband said "That's OK, Sweetheart." and spent the full five minutes
looking for the ball. He found it just in time but in a horrible position. He played the shot of his life to get the ball within two feet of the hole. He told
his wife to knock the ball in.
His wife then proceeded to knock the ball off the green and into a bunker. Still maintaining composure, the husband summoned all of his skill and
holed the shot from the bunker.
He took the ball out of the hole and, while walking off the green, put his arm around his wife and calmly said, "Honey, that was a bogey five and
that's OK, but I think we can do better on the next hole" to which she replied, "Listen HERE!,,,,, don't gripe at me, only 2 of those 5 shots were
mine."

Across
1. Young nocturnal bird
6. Fastner
10. Reckless
14. Fumble
15. Look
16. Male singing voice
17. Relating to kidneys
18. Footwear
19. Layer
20. Immerse
22. Urge on
24. Tender
25. Outflow
27. Candy
29. Lofty
33. Device used to shape
metal
34. Individual structure
35. Swarm
37. Postage token
41. Form of transport
42. Angered or excited
44. Negative vote
45. Livid
48. Entice
49. Agitate
50. Small island
52. Short hours employment
54. Can make your eyes water
58. Stead
59. Unwell
60. Female red deer
62. The second of two
66. Destroy
68. Den
70. System of five lines in music
71. Boundary of a surface
72. Gumbo
73. Spooky
74. Surface impression
75. Submerged rock or coral
76. Mythical cave-dwelling
creature

Down
1. Fiend
2. Small bird
3. Lengthy
4. Shoulder board
5. Bank employee
6. Cooking surface
7. Highly excited
8. Single-masted sailing
vessel
9. Explosive device
10. Rodent
11. Legal excuse
12. Beer mug
13. Multitude
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21. Belief
23. Rostrum
26. Bow down
28. Allow
29. Musical instrument
30. Burden
31. Desire
32. Outfit
36. Wall painting
38. Opposing
39. Wound seriously
40. Funeral mound
43. Danger
46. Sense organ
47. Close

49. Stammer
51. Sartor
53. Tableware
54. Weary
55. Evade
56. Coordinate
57. Reptile
61. Desperate
63. Root vegetable
64. Malevolent
65. Bobbin
67. Trap
69. One of the British
armed services, initially

Ladies Golf Winners
02/22/22

3rd Abby McNeel
C flight
A flight
1st Henrietta Konnert 1st Pat Hull
2nd Nancy Stewart 2nd Vickie Verge
3rd Ann Quinlivan
3rd Sue Moses
9 holes
B fight
1st Flo Gustafson
1st MJ Robbins
2nd Barb Muchant
2nd Pat Hull
3rd Abby McNeel
Birdies
MJ Robbins
C flight
Sue Piechota
1st Kathy Ives
2nd Carol Cross
Chip-ins
3rd Vickie Verge
MJ Robbins
Patti Jones
9 holes
1st Flo Gustafson Skins
2nd Barb Muchant MJ Robbins
3rd Frencene Preston Sue Piechota
Ronda Owens
Birdies
Pat Husband
03/08/22
Patti Jones
A flight
Chip-ins
1st Chris Deguzman
Pat Husband
2nd Sue Moses
Kathy Ives
3rd Renee Ross
Skins
B flight
Patti Jones
1st Abby McNeel
Abby McNeel
2nd Marlene Bartell
Pat Husband
3rd Candy Graham
Chris Deguzman
C flight
03/01/22
1st Ann Quinlivan
A flight
2nd Kathy Ives
1st Bonnie Wiggins 3rd Carol Cross
2nd Ronda Owens
9 holes
3rd Hank Konnert
1st Phyllis Rickard
2nd Francene Preston
B flight
1st Carole Zieder
Birdies
2nd MJ Robbins
Sue Moses
MONDAY NIGHT BRIDGE
02/28/22
1st Fred Bollinger
2nd Ron Regel
03/07/22
1st Don Hall
2nd Glen Piper
04/14/22
1st Don Hall
2nd Fred Bollinger
03/21/22
1st Fred Bollinger
2nd Glen Piper

Third Saturday Golf Scores

MJ Robbins
Renee Ross
Chris Deguzman
Sue Piechota
Chip-ins
Barb Whiteman
Chris Deguzman
Patti Jones
Renee Ross

Gold Division

Sherri Carter

1st Place--26.75
Todd Ellis
Kerry Ellis
Sue Artwich
Russ Artwich

2nd Place—30
Ray Szerszen
Cindy Johnson
Marilyn Goden
Paul Goden

2nd Place—25
John Owens
Ronda Owens
Brian Hilliker
Pat Hilliker

Skins
Renee Ross
Chris Deguzman
Hank Konnert
Kathy Ives
Sue Piechota
MJ Robbins

3rd Place—23
Heidi Beagle
Jerry Beagle
Bev Mist
Carl Mist

03/15/22

Blue Division

A flight
1st Patti Jones
2nd Nancy Stewart

1st Place—31
Jim Carter
Francene Preston
Gary Gilbert

B flight
1st Heidi Beagle
2nd Candy Graham
C flight
1st Ann Quinlivan

3rd Place—26.75
Jeff Minks
Flo Gustafson
Clint Sparks
Marika Sparks
Red Division
1st Place—31
Dan Chernecki
Judy Chernecki
Candy Graham
Sanford Alford
2nd Place—28.75
Bob Pennington
Mel Hill
George Konnert
Henrietta Konnert

3rd Place—26
Andy Craig
James Brunnette
Tom Nowaczyk
Rich Eason
White Division
1st Place—25.75
Steve Garvin
Teresa Garvin
Chris Thomas
Cloyd Thomas
2nd Place—23.75
Walt Piechota
Roger Mott
Jim Whiteman
Barb Whiteman
3rd Place—23
Diane Dubois
Joe Dubois
Renee Ross
Jerry Cole

First Saturday Golf.

9 holes
Phyllis Rickard
Birdies
Patti Jones

No scores submitted.

Chip-ins
Patti Jones
Heidi Beagle

313 Winners

Skins
Patti Jones
Abby McNeel
Nancy Stewart

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
BRIDGE
02/23/22
1st Jan Piper
2nd Lyn Miller

2/21/22
Harry
Dianne Wieckert x2
Diane Everson x2
Bob Shann

Dianne Wieckert x2
Larry Yost
Mary Alice Conway
Bob Shann
Pierce Phillips

2/25/22
Harvey Siteman
Dianne Wieckert
Mary Alice Conway

03/07/22
Pierce Phillips
Mary Alice Conway
Judy Phillips x2
Lana Senge
Dianne Wieckert
Denise Hoffman

2/28/22
Lana Senge x2
Harvey Siteman
Judy Phillips
Diane Everson
Faye Wood

03/09/22
1st Janice Piper
2nd Fred Bollinger
3rd Don Hall
03/16/22
1st Lyn Miller
2nd Fred Bollinger
3rd Don Hall

03/04/22
Diana Everson
Judy Phillips x2
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Denise Hoffman
Sue Wickston
03/14/22
Dianne Wieckert x2
Mary Alice Conway
Larry Yost
Lana Senge
Sue Wickstrom
Bob Shann x2

03/18/22
Dianne Wieckert
Mary Alice Conway
03/11/22
Lana Senge x2
Carole Zeiders
Faye Wood
Lana Senge
Judy Phillips
Faye Wood
Susan Wickstrom
Mary Alice Conway Larry Yost
Dianne Wieckert x2 Harvey
Pierce Phillps
Merilyn Dupre

Items For Sale

Ken’s Jams and Honey

There is no charge to R.G. residents for listing items for sale.

Jam
Raspberry
Blueberry
Yellow Peach
White Peach
Nectarine
Pineapple

Hand Crafted Jewelry, all nickel free, Earrings, Necklaces, Anklet, $5
each. Made by CRYS. Contact Donna Guernsey. 502-303-2961
Electric wheelchair with lift and charger. Call Rosemary for more
information: 352-624-7672 or 352-615-6140
55" Curved Samsung 9000 TV and Corner Stand, Top of the
line. Both $750 Call 624-0339
4 Patio Chairs $5.00 ea
3 Piece Bistro table & 2 stools $125.00
2 Garden Carts $10.00 each
1 Appliance Truck (new, never used) $60.00
Call 352-624-2810

Honey
Organic
Orange Blossom
Raspberry Blossom
Clover
Wild Flower

Call for free Samples and Delivery
(Park only)
352-426-0218
We Spread Sweetness

Scooter & Car Trailer $950.00 Drive Wheelchair
$75.00
Stationery Bike Pedals $15.00 Shower Bench
$15.00
Shower Chair
$20.00 Toilet Safety Rails (new)
$40.00
Lumbar Cushion (new) $15.00 Handheld Shower (new)
$25.00
Raised Round Toilet seat (new) $20.00 Call Janice (302) 381-1545

LOOKING TO RENT
A furnished home in the park for January, February and March 2023.
Kendal and MaryAnn Thompson
519-333-8136

2 end tables, one new in carton, 2 small lamps $70. OBO
4 candlestick table lamps, black metallic, 24” high $20 each OBO
2 candlestick floor lamps 60” high $40 each. OBO
Sharp Carousel 900W counter top microwave $50 OBO
10 quart Hamilton Beach slow cooker $15. OBO
Call 267-331-0117

A furnished home from November to the end of March 2023. Kindly
call Manny and Mila Silos at 1-226-663-5484 (may call collect).

Washing Machines for sale. Sears Kenmore- $100 Samsung- $200
Email ek68417@gmail.com

Home Health RN/Caregiver
Jeanette K R.N.
480-254-8598
Caring compassionate, specializing in geriatric,
dementia, psychiatric
Private home care
Over 30 years experience

DVD boxed sets for sale:
WKRP in Cincinnati (complete tv series) $15
Complete Collectors edition of the Underdog Cartoon series
(ran on tv 1964-66) $10
Hotel (Complete tv series staring James Brolin)$15
50 movie pack of Horror Classics (contained on 12 DVDs) $10
If you are interested in purchasing these DVD sets, you can email me
at: markschinzel@icloud.com or call me at 412-389-2883 and leave a
message

Resident of Rolling Greens Village
Elizabeth Gardepe
Certified Nurses Aide with 18 YRS. experience.
Massage Reiki and Reflexology certification/education
Please contact LIZ @ 570-390-9273

Motorcycle– 2000 Yamaha V-span classic 1100. Only 11,500 original
miles. Very good condition. $3000. Call Barry 607-346-3299
1999 Jaguar xK8 convertible Good condition, 8 cylinders
Fuel: gas; Status: clean; Transmission: automatic
4 L 75,000 Cherry Red car is in good shape. Front seats. 6 disc compact digital audio in trunk. $8,999. No low ballers please. Ask for Stan
(Until March 6th) call 352-496-1573, (after March 6) call 204-305-0566

Wreaths-If you are in the market for a gift, Sue Flesch and I are making a variety of wreaths to either hang on a door, a wall or just to use
as a nice centerpiece. They make nice birthday, wedding or any other
time a gift is called for. We have some inventory or would be more
than willing to make in your choice of colors or choice of flowers. They
are very reasonably priced with the 12” ones selling for $20-$25 and
the 18” ones selling for $30-$35. We can be contacted as follows: Sue
Flesch 715-216-5668 or Jan Casity 352-817-7561. Call either one of
us if you would like to see pictures of what we have done or what we
can do for you!

Pride Spirit power scooter: About 3-4 yrs old. Minimal usage. $1400
brand new. Any reasonable offer will be considered. Please call
(843) 737-3846 to arrange to see it.

If items have been sold please call (352) 629-0736 or
E-mail RGNewsOcala@gmail.com
to let me know items can be removed. Thank you!
Erin Payne, Editor
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BOOKS and MORE. . . . .

be sharing the harvest.

It seems like many of our puzzles are coming back with a missing
piece or two lately. Try not to let the pieces get vacuumed up!
You may have noticed our new look if you’ve been to the ComWe don’t want to disappoint anyone who spends a lot of time
munity Center recently. There is now a small table and two chairs
doing the puzzles. Thanks to the residents who donated some
in the book area where you can sit and use your computer or just
new puzzles lately. I put them in the window.
chat with a friend. Thanks, Jenai, for this new arrangement.
I’ll be putting some books and magazines about cars on the table
There’s also a new bookcase donated by new residents. It allowed me to put out many books on subjects such as gardening in the Lounge area soon. April 9 is the date for the big car show
and home improvement, as well as a new selection of cookbooks happening in the field by the office. I hear that 150-200 cars will
be registered for the event. There will also be food vendors parrecently donated by Barbara MacLeod.
ticipating, as well as a comedy show in the evening. Watch for
If you are interested in vegetable gardening, drive by the commudetails for all these events at the kiosk.
nity gardens and watch as your fellow residents grow lots of
peas, beans, squash, tomatoes, and even some corn on the cob. Enjoy the beginning of Spring. Happy Easter to everyone. See
Come by at just the right time in approximately six weeks and I’ll you in the Community Center.
By Barbara Critchfield

Book Club

homage to this way of life. We, who have come to Florida for an easier
way of life in retirement, have no understanding of what they enby Dorothy Portalla
dured. Despite the lengthy writing of Rawlings, I understand why she
It was another fun get together of the Book Club. This time, Deborah
received the Pulitzer Prize. I was given a wonderful world thanks to her
Lowenstein was able to come back. It has certainly been a long two
words.
years with Covid hanging over us. Thank goodness more and more of
We ended our meeting with a discussion of the strength of women.
us are vaccinated now, so more club members feel comfortable to join
Rawlings showed us in both of the books we read, that it was the women
us. Welcome Debbie.
who were an important part of living in difficult situations. Only now are
Fran Misterly opened up our meeting talking about CROSS CREEK by
we saying it out loud-equality of males and females. As Deb pointed out,
J.T. Glisson. The town of Cross Creek presents a special connection to there have been many strong leaders of many countries who, by the
our author for today and J.T. Glisson grew up in Cross Creek and was a way, were women.
neighbor and friend of Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings. Fran lived in Citra and Another good day, another enlightening meeting. We are a great group.
took us through a comparison of Citra and Cross Creek as presented by I have heard from members who are not able to attend our meetings but
both J.T. Glisson and Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings. Fran is a Florida native do enjoy reading about our sessions. That is what makes us so specialand made us aware of the effect of freezes on the orange crops. The
our words, like Rawling’s, leave a mark on all of us.
sound of ‘POP’ was like an explosion as the sap within the trunk
Here are our topics for upcoming meetings:
froze. In 1983 and 1984 Ocala experienced the worse freezes. Those
‘deep’ freezes marked the beginning of the end for the orange growers.  April: We decided to allow everyone to select a BIOGRAPHY of
Her discussion was an education for all us non native Floridians.
their own choice. I am looking forward to hear about everyone’s
We were excited to be going to Cross Creek to discover more about the
selections.
world of Marjorie Rawlings. On March 10 we plan to eat lunch at THE

May: Ever since we read Before We Were Yours by Lisa Wingate,
YEARLING restaurant and then visit the Marjorie Rawlings State
we have been looking forward to reading her book, The Book of
Park. While at the park, we will be taking a tour of the Rawlings homeLost Friends. May is the month and I can hardly wait for our discusstead. When discussing the books by Marjorie Rawlings, Mike Critchsion.
field commented that her books reminded him of the TV show THE WAL-  June: We have had several side discussions of banned books.
TONS. “As corny as the show was,” said Maxine Paquette, “ it was a
Recently in the news there has been a lot of discussions about
show that we need now. It was a show that the entire family could watch
books being banned in schools across the country. Many of these
together.”
books were read by us in school and left us with the quesiton
We were divided on whose interpretation of Cross Creek we enjoyed
quetion WHY? . To try to understand, we decided to have June as
most. Rawlings has a wonderful way with words. At times we felt that
the month to read BANNED BOOKS.
her descriptions were sometimes too wordy. Glisson seemed to say
things with fewer words. After I finished reading THE YEARLING, I
Come join us at our April meeting on Wednesday, April 6 at
watched the movie starring Gregory Peck and Jane Wyman. Rawling’s 11:15. We meet in the card room of the Community center.
words created a wonderful world of a group of people who fought nature
and struggled through life. When I watched the movie, I saw how it paid
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HEAVENLY TOUCH MASSAGE

Life is better with
Massage Therapy
Custom Vinyl Systems

BARB DIPPOLD, L.M.T.
FL MA97839
Rolling Greens Resident
(941) 468-8723
By Appointment
40 years experienced
Licensed Professional
**Covid Vaccinated**

SENIOR
DISCOUNT
COUPON
MUST BE
PRESENTED
BEFORE
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ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH
5730 SE 28TH STREET
352-624-0066

Come Join us for Worship
A warm and friendly church only
10 minutes away!

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
10:30 AM - Worship with
Holy Communion For All
Now available on YouTube at:
WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/CHANNEL/
UCSCCPQELRIDVNCLYL6WCMXA
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JOE’S DISCOUNT BRAKE AND
TIRE
SERVICE CENTER
A.S.I. Mem-

P.O. Box 356, Belleview, FL., 34421

Serving Marion County For Over 35 Years

352-622-1376

COMPLIMENTARY

Valet Service for
Rolling Greens Residents

Joe (Owner)
MV101567

Ants - Roaches - Spiders - Rodents
Fleas - Ticks - Termites

(352)624-1188
2775 SE 58th Ave.
Baseline Rd.

Initial Service - $90. 00, includes
interior and exterior perimeter
treatment, fog under mobile, and
granules.
Guaranteed services - starting at $240
per year. (only $60.00 per quarter)
Snowbird Special - 2 full services @
$90.00 each

Serving Marion County for 30 Years

FREE TIRE ROTATION with PURCHASE OF
OIL CHANGE

(No guarantees, additional cost for resprays)

Most Cars & Light Trucks

Coupon required. Not valid with any other discounts or special offers

Brakes & Shocks (any make) - Struts

D.C. Handyman Services
David
Crill
352-266-1847
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Specializing in replacing sub floors







Repairs
Plumbing
Flooring
Lawn Maintenance
Painting
Install Windows & Doors







Tree Trimming
Gutter Cleaning
Carpentry
Weed Pulling
Renovations

dclose61@aol.com
Rolling Greens Resident
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Concord Print Shop
600 S Magnolia Ave
Ocala, Fl 34471

SILVER SPRINGS SHORES
Presbyterian Church
674 Silver Road

Invites you to join us each Sunday
8:30am or 11:00am Traditional Worship
9:45 Bible Study
Senior Dining Site
Alzheimer’s Support Group
Thrift Store
www.ssspreschurch.org

687-1119
Alan Cummings, Minister
Ants

P.O.Box 356
Belleview, FL.,
34421
Serving Rolling Greens For Over 35 Years

Roaches Spiders Rodents
Fleas
Ticks
Termites

Initial Service-$90.00, includes interior and
exterior perimeter treatment, fog under mobile, and granules.
 Guaranteed services-starting at $240 per
year.
(only $60.00 per quarter)
 Snowbird Special-2 full services @ $90.00
each.
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